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MEANING IT.

Président Wiseman, of the British Con
ference. delivered an admirable speech at 
the annual meeting of the Wesleyan Home 
Missions, held in the City ltoad Chapel 
London, on the 7th of May. 'The following] to

rather adapted in a sort of hap hazard 
fashion. But they have not been admitted 
at all into the Annual Conferences. A 
glance at the situation shews that the prio-! 
ci pie ot Lay delegation haring been accept
ed by our American Methodist brethren, 
its full theological development in every 
Church Court dealing with matters of gen
eral Church interest, is a mere question of 
time. The movement has been admirably 
conducted so far ; we trust it will continue 

be so. Some of its leaders are now
was the exordium of his address :

He said as be was leaving Excler-ball at the 
close of the meeting on the previous day, he 
fell in with a gentleman who bad never attend
ed a meeting of any kind in connection with 
the Methodist Church. Bat be had been pre
sent at that meeting from ita commencement 
to its close, and as he left he said to him, 
•• Why, Sir, this is the real thing ; those peo-bmg; I 

s, they didpie mean it." He replied, yes, . 
it. " Will," be remarked," I was at the 
annual meeting of the Society for the Propaga
tion of the Gospel in Foreign Parts the other 
day, and it was a very nice meeting, there 
were very good speehes ; but I never was in 
one of vour meetings before, and this is what 
has impressed me more than anything else 
these people mean it ”
As may be supposed," Mr. Wiseman turned 
the remarks recited to excellent use. They 
were extremely suggestive. They pointed 
on the one hand to a mournful truth that 
people may be professedly engaged in the 
service of God and make a remarkably fine 
appearance, and yei. mean nothing to the 
purpose by what they are doing ; and on 
the other, to the grand secret of success in 
the spiritual life and in evangelistic work. 
To mean it or not to mean it, makes all the 
difference in the world in things spiritual as 
well as in matters secular. If Methodists 
always meant it, if all Methodists meant it, 
in the closet, at the family altar, in the 
class and prayer meeting, in the pew, in 
the pulpit, and in every sphere of activity 
in which they move, what magnificent re
sults for God and man would be achieved. 
Bat alas ! how many meaningless prayers 
are offered at the Divine footstool, how 
many meaningless sermons are delivered 
from the pulpit, and what a vast amount of 
spiritual force is aimlessly wasted on every 
side in efforts that effect nothing. The 
prayer without meaning is prayer without 
point, without fervour, without agony, 
without faith, without exportation and with
out an answer. Sermons without meaning 
may be eloquent, learned, thrilling, ortho
dox, elegant or otherwise. But they are 
an abomination. They aim at nothing, 
They accomplish nothing. Professedly 
Christian work void of meaning, definite 
and determined is mere air-beating.

But amazing things ore effected by and 
through the men who mean it? How 
mighty with God is the man who means it 
as be cries, I will not let thee go except 
thou bless me. What power from on high 
descends upon him. How full of faith and 
of the Holy Ghost does not his soul grow.

Yes, and when a Christian means it, in 
whatever Christian woik he may be engag
ed, what force goes into his effort, how 
steady and well directed hie aim, bow per
sistent hie attempt, and how eagerly he 
looks for results. Truly we can wish 
oothing better for our Church than that in 
the fullest, strongest and best sense of the 
terms, in all her service for the Lord Jesus 
and for those redeemed by His precious 
blood, she may with all her heart and 
soul mean it.

breaking ground before the doors of the An
nual Conferences, with assured prospects of

Tux New England Conference has taken 
strong ground against the pre-engagement 
of preachers by the people, as calculated to 
impair the efficiency ol the Itinerant sys
tem. It passed a series of resolutions on 
the subject. One of these resolves,
•• That as a Conference, and individually, we 
will hereafter discourage all such proponed ar- 
rangemei ta by personally rejecting all 
application», end pledge ourselves to resist 
such applications, sod esnieslly exhort, 
people to submit the whole matter of 
ing the sppoiulments to the authorin'
Church. "
Some doubt is expressed as to Jle manner 
in which some of the brethren; voting for 
this self-denying ordinance will deal with
it. V J. R. N

through the required oonr* 6f st.^f 
diplomas. The six yonog gentle* « n*m'd 
in the shove program»* were reoet m‘° 
the commonwealth of letter» with the /*• • ^
4*Tbe attendance at tb* varions classes lû i 

the Female Aeadeey during the last ter m , 
wee 45, in the Male 54, and in the col ege 39 | 
The reports of lbs President, sod Principals 
showed growth and stability and angered 
future advance. As years pass there is no 
lessening sf endeavor and const quently no 
lessening sncceas.

The Alarm,® Association met in the 
Drawing Room of the Ladies' Academy at 3 
p. ui. Toe fullowiog were the officers elect
ed for the encningjyear : Miss Hattie Smith, 
President; MissCbesley, Miss M. L. Angwin, 
and Mrs. G.W. Burbidge, Tice Presidents ; 
Mrs. R. F. Cotton, Secy. Treat. *

J G. A.

GOOD NEWS FROM TIIE MOTHER 
CHURCH.

A late number of the London Watchman 
contains a tabular exhibit of District Re
turns respecting the membership of the 
parent body as determined at the March 
Quarterly Meetings. The exhibit is incom
plete, some twelve districts not having been 
heard from ; but it is sufficiently full to 
ahew that the ensuing British Conference 
will thank God for considerable increase of 
members in the societies under its care. 
Twenty-four Districts report in the aggre
gate a net increase of more than 2,300 full 
members with some 16,000 persons on trial. 
And the Watchman says it has resson to 
hope that when it hears from the remain
ing districts the number named will be aug
mented. We should suppose that the 
returns when completed will show a net 
increase of 3,000 with perhaps 20,000 on 
trial. Should this prove to be the case, the 
shewing will not be as favorable as it ought 
to be, considering the extent of the agency 
employed. But it would be bailed with un
speakable delight and gratitude as precious 
in itself, and the promise of larger blessings 
to come.

Expectation of Pentecostal visitation ap
proaching is rising high in the bosoms of 
some of the best men of the Parent Church. 
Mr. Arthur cherishes such an expectation. 
In his speech at the Home Baissions meeting 
referred to in another article, he gave proof 
of this by saying.

He believed there never was » moment 
in the history of the Connexion when the laud 
Irom one end to the other was so " white unto 
harvest " as it was now. He had never seen 
such meetings as those held that week. Never 
had be seen so many large congregations nor 
witneaeed such deep spiritual leeling on the 
part ol those who. though not already in the 
kingdom, were very near to it. He believed 
the number ol these was immense, and what 
they wanted was juat to get in the harvest.
Mr. Arthur is not accustomed to speak 
without thought and at random. It is to 
be hoped that the harvest that greets his 
vision and awaits the reapers will ere long 
be on a glorious scale.

Let us hope too, that on this side the 
great sea, within our own Conference 
bounds, the laborers who have toiled in the 
vineyard weeping, bearing and scattering 
peecious seed, will early return again re
joicing bringing their sheaves with them.

COXFERENTIAL LAY 
TATION.

REPRESEN-

The Lay Representation movement has 
not yet run its destined course in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church of the United Stales 
Lay delegatee have been admitted into the 
General Conference in a certain proportion 
determined by no scientific principle, but

”o*T

MOUNT ALLISON INSTITUTIONS.

Dkax Flitoh,—In continuation of 
former letter your correspondent would take 
op his theme where it was iben left. The 
Examination in both branches of the Aca
demy occupied the whole ot Monday, and as 
usual, were carried on simultaneously. The 
improvement in the students wes very mirk 
td, ami showed tbit neither they nor their 
teechers bed spent their strength in vein,

Immediately at the close of the Examina
tions, the Alumni Sociely waa calkd together 
for its annual meeting. Toe change from the 
advertised time doubtless prevented many 
from being present, but a sufficient number 
gathered, to demonstrate that love for their 
Alma Mater has not died out of the breasts 
of former students. The Society has decided 
to spply to the Local Lcgialature tor an Act 
of Incorporation, and also to seek st the 
bands of the Board of Governor» and Trua- 
teea, and of the Conference, the right of re. 
presentation, Ly two elected mcmbeie, in 
the former body. In this important step, 
the lead of some of the principal Colleges ol 
the Continent has been followed. The officers 
elected, to aerve for the next year, are W. ti. 
McNutt, Esq., Halifax, President. A. A 
Stockton, E-q., LL.B., St. John ; Rev, 8. 
F. Hneslis, Horton,sod W C. Milner,
B.S., Sack ville, Vice Presidents. 
Burbidge, Esq., A M., St. John, Secy. 
Treat.

Monday evening brought a large concourse 
to Lingley Hall to the Anniversary of the 
Alumni and Alumnae Associations. J. L 
Black, Esq., assisted by the accomplished 
President of the Alumuœ. Misa Pickard, 
presided After the opening exercises, 
Mi.-s Picksrd gave a graphic resume of the 
history and aims of her society, stating in the 
course of her remarks, that sllbough only 
two years in existence, ten life members 
bad been secured, with* respectable roll of 
annual subscribers. Miss Ryan was then 
presented with the Society's Mathematical 
Scholarship, and MieeCuaey with the Natural 
Science prize

Following this interesting ceremony came 
the Poem entitled "Renvoyer,” by Miss 
Mellish Thia talented ledy has the true 
poetic inspiration. Her imagination is vivid 
Her words are chaste and beautiful. Her 
versification ia harmonious. Her-theme was 
an old one,

44 Good may be lost, but not for ay 
but in the treatment of it, Mias Mellish 
showed rare taste and skill.

The poem concluded, the Rev. A 8. 
DesBrisay, of Windsoi. N. 8 , was introduc 
ed, his motto being announced as " Vox et 
prccterea nihil." To s.y that tLie waa bis 
theme, would be to mislead your readers 
The masterly effirt of the orator waa more 
than " a voice." It was earnest thought 
ol tbed in words that burn. We might 
allude to, even quote, some of the most stitriug 
passages, but the space at our disposal forbids 
it. The oration was i tensely practical, and 
intensely combative. The way to victory 
was through the field of strife. The road to 
honor was ever conquered difficulties. The 
speaker bad mistered his theme and by the 
power and beauty of bis thoughts and language 
carried his bearers whitheisoever be listed.

Interspersed between the various other parta 
of the evening’s programme, were the sweet 
strains of music. The pieces performed 
being an Overture, " Fra Diavolo Sung, 
“ Amiamo la ? ita," and a Duet for two 
Pianos entitled *’ Martha.”

These intellectual treats were followed 
by an adjournment to the drawing rooms and 
refectory of the Male Academy, where an 
houi’s pleasant social intercourse, and,.to 
some perhaps, as pleasant intercourse with 
edibles, closed a day of varied labour and 
enjoyment.

Tuesday, the great day of the fesst, broke 
clear and beautiiul. The early morning 
hours saw single and double carriages, and 
railwsy trains bearing their loads of besuty 
and muscle Sackville waids, while in the 
village itself pedestrians thickly dotted the 
highways. At half-past eight, Lingley Hall 
is tilled to its utmost cspicity. Eager, 
anxious face», fill the auditorium, while ner
vous undergraduates of both sexes take their 
appointed plaeea on the apacioua platform. 
A few moments of wilting and the Chaplain 
rises to perform bis saeted duties. A bush 
falls upon tbo assembly as the words of God’s 
own truth fa 1 upon the ear.—Then the swell 
of music as the hymn of praise ia wafted 
heavenward.—And then every head ia borrtd 
and heart is humbled as the prayer of faith 
rises to the mercy seat.

After the devutionsl exercises the following 
programme occupied about four hours.
1. Salutatory Addresses, (Latin,) John L. 

Dawson (Freshman Class.)
Music Somnsmbuls. (Duet and Chorus,) 
ML-ses Barnes aod Chesley.
Essays iiy You.yo Laiuks—“ Les Belles 
Lettres,” Miss Ada B. Moore. " Cleans- 
ing Fires,’ Annie S. Inch. “ Great 
Lights," Carrie E. Caaey.
Music—Gran Duetto for two Pianos, 
(Ballo in Maschera,) Mias Hickman and 
Pro! D’ Anna.
OraTIOXS BY CoLUSOEGraDUATIXOCla»», 
—“ Milton a Statesman," Herbert R. 
Biker. “ The Old Beliel and the New,” 
Benj. Chappell. " Martyrdom," J. W. 
Doull.
Music—Trio. Misses Bamee, Trueman,
and Murray.
Orations—Continued, “ Power ol Indi
vidual Thought," David U. Johnson. 
“ Our Political Futuie," John P. Law
rence. “ Robert Burns," Albert 8. 
White.
Music—Guillaume Tell (overture lor eight 
bands.) Misses Stewart, Oulton, Hickman 
and Prol. D' Anna.
Reporta, Conferring Degrees, Ac. 
Music—;....................................

7.

8.

MOUNT >N INSTITUTIONS'

9.
10.

Mil

ilerrmg
luaic— Ernani, (Grand Choral.) 

Inch and Caaey having paseed

M*. Eurrou,—Some other pen will pro- 
ialorm four readeryol the highly in

teresting Anniversary , exercises which 
Closed the Opllegiate>ud Academic year 
of the Mount AUisoeTnslitutions. My pur
pose is to note a few particulars in the ope
rations of the year, and to indicate some of 
the arrangements proposed lor the future. 
I may remark, ia paeeiug, that the College 
examinations, both oral aod written, aod 
the Academic examinations in both Branches 
of the Institution, were highly satisfactory ; 
while the public exercises in connection 
with the united meeting of Alumni aod 
Alumnae Associations on Monday evening, 
and the Anniversary Exhibition aod Col
lege Commencement exercises on Tuesday, 
afforded to the numerous friends of the In
stitution in attendance assured grounds for 
mutual hearty congratulations, and for de
vout acknowledgement to Divine goodness 
As year by year we trace the changes and 
steady progress which have marked the 
history of Mount Allison from the begin
ning, we are privileged, in the character of 
many of ita former pupils, to witness the 
evidences of thorough and sound mental 
and moral training which they received, 
and the widely extended healthy influences 
still widening, which these Institutions have 
exerted. It was refreshing to notice the 
interest taken by the large uun#ber present 
on the occasion, some of whom had come 
from distant parts of the Provinces, and the 
enthusiasm with which they entered into 
all the proceedings.

The Annual Meeting of the Board of 
Trustees held in College Hall on Wednes
day last, was well attended by both the 
ministers and lay gentlemen composing that 
body. The several reports of the year’s 
working in the United Institutions as given 
by President Allison respecting the College 
and the Male Academy, by J. 11. Inch, 
Esq., Principal of the Ladies’ Academy re- 
•pt cling his depart ment, and the Rev. I)r. 
Nlewart, as Chaplain of the luatilulions, 
were extremely gratifying. These reports 
will he presented to the Conference, and 
will be published in due course. The num
ber in attendance during the several Terms 
are given elsewhere, but these figures nre 
not a sufficient basis on which to form an 
estimate of the labors of the year, and of 
the results that have been secured. In 
review ot the year the following resolu
tion was adopted :—

“ That this Board has heard with devout grs 
titude to Almighty God the Reports lumished 
by the President ol the College, the Principal 
ol Ike Ladies’ Academy, and the Chaplain, re
lative to the moral aod general condition of the 
Mount Allison Institutions during the past year, 
as affording abundant evidence that the Divine 
laveur bas eminently rested npnn this impor
tant interest ol our Church, and strengthening 
our assurance ol the high moral and scholastic 
qualifications of those Officers and others Asso
ciated with them in the work of government 
and instruction.”

Some modifications of Collegiale work, 
by which the labors of the Professors will 
be rendered more agreeable and efficient, 
were agreed to. The Rev. Professor Bur 
wash, of the Canada Conference, who has 
been honorably and usefully connected with 
the College lor three years past, as Pioles- 
sor of Natural Science, being desirous of 
returning to the Upper Provinces, the Board 
was highly gratified to learn from Presi
dent Allison, that Professor R. C Weldon, 
l'h. D., who formerly filled the Mathemati
cal Chair at Mount Allison could be re-en
gaged, and resolved accordingly that the 
service* of Professor Weldon be secured. 
In relation to the withdrawment of Profes
sor Burwash the following resolutions were 
passed :—

“ lletolced, that the Board tenders its grate
ful ackoowledgeinent to the Canada Conference 
of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, for ita kind 
compliance with the request ol the Board, made 
at its last meeting for the continuance of the 
valuable aervieea of the Rev. J. Burwash, A. 
M., and the Board desires to assure the Can
ada Conference that the Reverend Processor in 
now returning to its limits, carries with him 
the sincere Christian sympathy of thia Board, 
and the gratitude of those to whose intellectual 
ami mo il culture be baa so ably contributed in 
the discharge of the duties of hia Professor
ship.”

‘•lletolced, that in view of the departure of the 
Rev. Mr. Burwash, the Board d‘-aires heartily 
to assure that Reverend gentleman of its high 
appreciation ol hie scholarly qualification» and 
moral character, and that it cherishes a grate
ful recollection of the services which he has 
rendered to the cause of education, while con- 
netted with the Institution of whose interest 
this Board ia tbecustodian. The Board would 
assure him tfyat the welfare of himself and 
family will always be to ita matter of interest.’

Principal Inch informed the Board of va
cancies to he filled, and other changes to be 
made in the Stall'of the Ladies’ Academy' 
owing to the retirement of the Chief Pre
ceptress and some of the other teachers, on 
the ground of healtli and for other reasons. 
The measures necessary to be taken for fill
ing such vacancies with competent instruc
tors were committed to the Principal in con
junction with the other members of the 
Executive Committee. The Misses Bent 
and Chesley are to remain as teachers. 
The Music Department is still to he under 
the direction of Professor Severio D’Anna, 
who has commended himself by his rare 
abilities as a Pianist, and as a successful 
teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
The Principal laid before the Board a plan 
whereby the Ladies’ Academy may be sup
plied with first class Pianofortes, the old 
ones te be disposed of to the best advantage. 
The Board ordered the adoption of mea
sures for securing this object.

Lengthened deliberation was had in rela
tion to the financial circumstances of the 
United Institutions, and although there is 
every reason for satisfaction that our posi
tion in this respect is quite as good as could 
reasonably have been anticipated, yet a so
ber estimate of matters as they now gland, 
and of the necessity of not merely keeping 
up in its present streagth our College Fac
ulty, but of increasing their number and 
efficiency at an early period, obliges us to 
reaffirm the position taken by us last year, 
that an Endowment Fund of $100,000 is 
necessary for the full equipment aod sustee- 
tation of this educational eolerpriae of onr 
church. It waa ascertained that the sums 
already promised to onr endow ment 
amounted to something over $40,000, hot 
that it is indispensable within a few months,

Fund shoold be worked op to $100,000
It was after modi thought and conversa

tion concluded that the Bo**#- must «gain 
beg the Conference to set apA one of it» 
ministers for thia Endowment work, aod 
one Who will efficiently labor to reach the 
maximum amount ; and that in the estima
tion of the Board, the Rev. Dr. Pickard, 
by his financial tact, and bis long connection 
with the Institutions, and his deep interest 
in their prosperity, is eminently fitted for 
this service,—one of the lay brethren jocose
ly remarking that our people would be ab e 
to read " Seckville" in the Doctor's coun
tenance, and another adding that wlierever 
the Doctor went on behalf of the Institu
tions it would be known that he meant 
“ money.” The following resolution was 
accordingly adopted :

•• The Board being strongly convinced that 
the appointment ol a mioivterial Agent is im- 
perelively required, not only to carry forward 
to completion the Endowment Scheme initialed 
last year, but to secure the luitilment of the 
promise» already given, urgently request» the 
Conference <o set apart a minister lor this 
work, whose «alary and travelling expenses 
shall be chergeeble to the Endowment Fund; 
and would unanimously recommend ibet the 
Rev. Dr. Pickard be designated to this office."

In regard to the retirement of Mies M. 
E. Mellish from the Ladies’ Academy, it 
was resolved :

“ That the members of ibis Board learn with 
regret that Mias Mellish finds it desirable on 
account ol tailing health to retire from lier posi
tion as Prsceptres» ol the Ladies’ Academy, 
and deaire to expies» lheir appreciation ol her 
services to the Institution, and of their earnest 
hope that she may be Boon restored le health, 
and enabled resume her educational work."

A. A. Stockton, Esq , as a deputation 
Irom the Alumni Association, presented 
the desire of that Society to be represented 
on the Board ol Trustees and Governors ; 
stating that it was the purpose of the Alumni 
to seek from the Legislature an Ant of in
corporation, and that in such Act provision 
could be made to adroit of the appointment 
of an addilionul number of Trustee# and 
Governors. The Alumni Society asks the 
Board to request the Conference to consent 
to this change, and to afford the necessary 
co-operation in seeking for it. The Board 
by resolution expressed approval of the 
views ol the Association on this matter, and 
recommended them to the favorable con
sideration of the Conference.

The whole business of the Board was 
discharged satisfactorily, in great harmony, 
and in hopeiul expectation of continued 
prosperity for the Mount Allison Institu
tions. J. McM.

May 21, 1873.

lo reach the minimum point of $60,000, God is still using it * an agent of mercy nominal, and delicious cooking, with nearly ! decor « how m,v 
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LETTER FROM THE 
STATES.

UNITED

ENGLISH CORRESPONDENCE.

The Connexional increase—District Meet-
tugs and Conference—Our Methodist
May Meeting»—The future of Methodism.
Dkar Mr. Editor,— The District Meet

ings have nearly all been held, and from the 
Reports as far ae can be presented it ap
pears there will be a net increa-e in the 
members of the Connexion, of 2500. This 
is an indication of an upward movement 
which has commenced, and affords ground 
for thankfulness and hope. It is not much 
in view of the immense agencies employed, 
yet it will disappoint many, and sadly dis
turb the theories of those who insist that 
Wesleyan Methodism having had its day 
must now dwindle, and in due lime disap
pear. We have heard much ot this kind 
of stuff during the past two or three years. 
We wait with some degree of curiosity to 
know what they will make of the fact of 
an increase in the Parent Body, and in 
Primitive Methodism. The other Method
ist Bodies have not yet reported.

Our District Meetings have an ever in 
creasing amount of business, and ere long 
it will be necessary to entrust those ever 
important gatherings with more legislative 
power, so as to relieve the tremendous 
pressure ot business which is forced upon 
the Conference, making it so unwieldy in 
numbers, and protracted in duration. The 
approaching Conference at Newcastle will 
uot equal in number the last in London, as 
it lies so far away, and the town cannot 
possibly accommodate the formidable throng 
of clericals which last year flocked op to 
the Metropolis.

In the District Meetings ranch eagerness 
was manifested to be of the elected for 
whom Conference hemes will be provided, 
and the numbers who make provision 1er 
themselves in hotels or boarding houses 
was perceptibly diminished. Notwithstand
ing these things our Northern Conference 
will be a large and important gathering, 
and questions of great interest will be sub
mitted to it.

The great Missionary Meeting in Exeler 
Hall, which was held on the day when I 
last wrote to you, was crowded as usual 
with a most enthusiastic audience, and 
passed off most successfully. The speech
es were all excellent but none of them call 
for special remark, and perhaps on the 
whole were not equal to those of preceding 
years. Mr. Boyce who has returned in good 
health from his Australian tonr, took part 
in the introductory services, but could uot 
be heard, and the same complaint was made 
concerning Mr. I’erks by whom the report 
was read. The Rupert was of a very grati
fying character. The debt is paid, and the 
total income for the year exceeds £160,000 
The Society has now some reserve lands in 
hand, and is in a position too meet its ordi
nary claims with ease and promptness. The 
work of the Society during the year has 
been greatly prospered, and the Home in
come from the Districts, shows a hopeful 
increase.

The China Breakfast attracted a large 
company, and the claims of that vast em
pire were powerfully pleaded, while ample 
proofs were given that our little baud of 
tried and faithtul men are doing good ser
vice for Christ in that far away land.

The Home Missionary Meeting under 
the direction ol the able and indetatigable 
Rev. C. Prest, received a fair share of 
Melhodistic patronage in the midst ol that 
week of abounding spiritual attractions ; 
and its work and claims were most forci
bly presented.

Time and place were found for the Me
tropolitan Chapel Building Fund, and its 
noble anniversary services took high rank 
among the great gatherings at which I am 
so hastily glancing. Its powerful Secretary, 
Rev. Gervase Smith, is ably managing its 
affairs and keeping it in full operation.

The Education Meeting at the New 
Westminster Chapel, under the Chairman
ship of the Earl of Shaftesbury was also

Most of our Spring Conferences have 
been held, and the reports made of the 
state of the work is most encouraging. 
Methodism was never advancing more 
rapidly in the Stales, and never exerted a 
greater influence on the masses. In some 
departments it has been unusually success
ful during the year. Methodism has al
ways been active in promoting the cause ol 
education. No church in the country has 
done more in this work, or has been more 
successful. Her numerous literary institu
tions are among the chief monuments of 
her triumph and glory. Many of these 
institutions are taking first rank among the 
literary institutions of the country. The 
higher University education is now particu
larly engaging the attention of the Church, 
and within a short time, she has established 
two institutions with special reference to 
this kind of education. One is the

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY, 
located at Syracuse, New York, and though 
in its infancy, it is rising in the grand pro
portions of a first-class University institu
tion. It has an able faculty, and its endow
ments, though not yet completed, are such 
as to enable the institution lo open ils 
several departmeule without pecuniary em
barrassment*, and to place it on a firm, 
permanent foundation. The

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 

is still younger, but has opened its halls in 
ihe departments of Theology, Law, Medi
cine, and Music, and will open its literary 
department in a short time. The Hon. 
Isaac Rich, late of Boston, was really the 
founder of thia institution, leaving to it by 
will hia vast property, and though not all 
available at present, and somewhat ein 
barrussed by the late Boetoo fire, the Trus
tees feel wut ruoled in putting the institution 
into operation, and thus far, their efforts 
have met with the greatest encouragement 
and success. This institution is destined 
at no great future day, to stand favorably 
beside “ Old Harvard," or any of our first 
literary institutions,

TI1K ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS 
are doing a great work lor the Church, and 
rank deservedly high as among the most 
efficient educational institutions of the 
country. Nearly each of our Conferences 
has an institution ol this class under its 
patronage. They have become a necessity 
to our work. We must educate our young 
people, or others will ; if left to others, the 
results are well understood.

THE MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT 
is receiving, at present, the special atten
tion of Ihe Church. The Southern field, 
embracing the territory of the slave-holding 
Slates, is missionary ground. Slavery 
made a large portion of the inhabitants of 
that sunny laud, heathens. Most of the 
blacks, and many of the whiles—the poorer 
class—were exceedingly ignorant,degraded, 
wretched. They needed the Gospel and 
education as much us any found in China 
or India. Our domestic missionary depart
ment embraces this field, and though bard 
and difficult to cultivate, it has yielded 
abundant returns for the labor bestowed. 
We have now three Societies operating 
there—the “ Missionary Society," “Church 
Extension Society," and “ Freedmeu’s Aid 
Sociely," all strictly missionary, though 
each doing a specific work. In nearly all 
of our large cities, local missionary organi
zations ate doing a great work in gathering 
into the church multitudes who were uu- 
reuched by the ordinary means ol" grace. 
The

FOREIGN FIELD
is also receiving special attention, and 
never berore was the church so fully arous
ed to Ihe work of converting the heathen 
world to Christ. Our Church papers are 
giving more space and attention to the sub
ject, and two of them have an editor de
voted especially to this department of the 
work. A good advance lias been made 
in the amount contributed to the missionary 
work, though the Church is far Irom doing 
her duty in this respect. Two millions of 
dollars should be raised annually by us for 
the Missionary Society ; and this will be 
done at no distant day.

OUR 1'UBLISUING INTERESTS

mg ; to be appreciated, they must be read.
The same publishers, Messrs. James R 

Osgood & Co., have issued a work of rare 
vslue, entitled, “A Treasury of Thought." 
by Martin M. Ballou. It is an encyclopedia 
of quotations from ancient and modern 
authors, aod is unquestionably the most 
complete and exhaustive volume of the 
kind yet published. The quotations are 
made with such variety and taste, thut 
they must be invaluable to every li erary 
person, and must be an important acqui
sition to every library. 1 hey have also 
added several volumes lo their already ex
tensive list of poetical works, and among 
them the are “ Pennsylvania Pilgrim," by- 
John G. W bittier ; 46 Fabh s and Legends 
of Many Countries," by John G. Saxe ; 
and “ The Masque ot the Gods," by Bayard 
Taylor. This enterprising publishing house 
have several works in press soon lo Ue 
ieeued.

Messrs. Dodd & Mead are giving the 
reading public works of great value—a 
literature suitable to all circles and libraries. 
We have only space for tlie titles of a few 
of their recent publications, but these will 
indicate their character and value : 44 The 
Path of Life,” by Rev. H. A. Rowland, 
D.D. ; 44 The Little Sanctuary and other 
Meditations,” by Alexander Raleigh, D.l). ; 
44 Glory of Christ,” by Gardiner Spring, 
D.D., and 4‘ Pastor's Sketches," by Rev. 
J. S. Spencer, D.D. Their recent issues 
for young people are exceedingly rich and 
valuable,

Messrs. Robert Carter & Bros, have 
issued several charming volumes, among 
which are, 44 Memoir of Dr. Guthrie,' 
compiled largely from his own writings ; 
44 This present World,” by ltev. Dr. Aruot ; 
Pisgab Views, or the Negative aspects ot 
Heaven," by Octavius Winslow, D. D.
44 Temptation of our Lord," by Rev. Nor
man McLeod, D. D. ; and the44 Resurrec
tion ot the Dead,” by Dr. Hanna.

This extensive publishing house is enlarg
ing its range of publications in issuing val
uable works in nearly every department of 
Christian Theology. Their list of Sun
day School books is exceedingly rich and 
varied, adapted to youth and children of oil 
classes. Nothing is issued from their press 
but a pure elevating literature. This is 
one of the few publishing houses in the 
country that comprehend the moral and 
spiritual necessities of the people, and sup 
ply a literature Meeting those necessities.

/ Cecil.

TIIE LATE REV. WILLIAM TEM
PLE.

The demise of the aged and beloved min
ister whose name stands at the head of this 
paper, ha» already been noticed in the 
columns of the Provincial Wesleyan. 
Thinking some description of the services 
connected with hie funeral would be ac
ceptable to your numerous readers we sub
mit the followiug—

At tbo hour appointed for the removal 
of tlie body, a considerable number of I lie 

Methodist Church

have •ecu gathering 
the rode winds of 

revered Irom the parent tree 
1 over tlie ground, therewith 

md nourish the tender plants 
. .. ,0 * care, I would review

the lile whim has just closed in the hope 
that hose Incidents and facts which it may 
l-rescu, may afford us all some true advan-

lne Rev. W ilium Temple was born in 
London.^ England, on Palm Sunday, March 
28th, 1790. He was tlie child of godly 
parents. \\ ,ih becoming solicitude for his 
spiritual welfare they shielded him front 
evil company, -led him regularly to the 
house ot God, aud d ligeully sought to in
stil < hristiau principles into lus ojieuitii- 
tnmd In alter years he gratefully recall
ed these holy influences which circulated 
iu Iris childhood s home, as having uot O-jly 
preserved him from those vie*» to which 
inauy ol his acquaintance* became a melan
choly prey, but strongly predispos'd him 
iu favor of that saving change which he 
subsequently experienced.

Ills mother s death occurring daring his 
fourteenth year, wss a severe trial to him, 
and an i evasion when those gracious draw
ings of tlie Holy Spirit of,which he bad often 
tiem previously conscious, were more sensibly 
fed and more practically observed. It waa 
not, however, until four yeais later, that be 
obtained " the knowledge of salvation by the 
remission of Ida sins." During the year 
180S he experienced this great blessing He 
t-.us records this important event in bis 
journal. " I did not seek the Lord long 
before be rev a led himself to me as the Lord 
God. In reading that excellent sermon ot 
Mr. Charles Wesley, "awake thou that 
sit epe.-t, G .d spoke peace to my soul. 
With the words. Son, lie of good chess, thy 
sins are all forgiven thee, there were sppliedl 
to my mind and heart such an energy endi 
such a joy—and at the same time all tuf 
guilt and fear were so completely removed, 
that l waa obliged to praise God that Ue feed 
paidonetl all my sins." He at once united 
with the Methodist Society, and under e 
strong impression that the Lord had a special 
work tor him to do, he applied himself dili
gently to the acquisition ot useful knowledge. 
Iu the year ISlti, having If en for some 
time accustomed to employ hie gifts as s 
L cal Treacher, he was persuaded by the 
Rev. Tin uiss Cattcriek, who afterwards 
labored as a Mis# unary iu Newfoundland, td 
offer himself to the Wesleyan Missionary So
ciety as a candidate for the mission work. 
Alth ugh iu every other respecta deemed 
eligible, it was thought that a permanent 
lameness iiy one of bis feet, which bofel him, 
in his childhood, was a sufficient disqualifica
tion for tlie toilsome activities of a mission
ary's lile. So favorably impressed, hosrever, 
were the Missionary Secretaries in reference, 
to Ins character aud capabilities that they it 
oaee took him into their employ ei an assist
ant in the society’s office. Convinced by til* 
uninterrupted activity with which be dis
charged the duli * of this position -Shat his 
dvl'vtmiiy was not likely to bv so set ions a 
Id ideraiice to ilia usefulness as they hsd fear
ed they reconsidered hie ease and aa the 
nsult his ordination for tne work of Ike 
Christian Ministry wua duly solemnised oa 
the 4th July, 1820.

The Bible preacuteJ to him on that oeee- 
sion was inscribed by those honored aod vene
rable servants of God, Jubex Bunting, 
Richard Watson and Joseph Taylor, lie 
immediately received an appointment as e 
Missionary to these Provinces, and embark
ing in the following October, arrived at 8t.members of the Methodist Church and 

Congregations in this city and prominent NtV b7u„,wick,7n the"i.lteVpirt of
citizens connected with other branches of NoTeeberi 1Ul| forthwith proceeded to Fre- 
the Chrietiau Church, assembled at Uie Ucioton—bis first station.
residence of Thomas A. Temple, Esq., sou 
of the deceased, and after prayer, appropri
ate to the occasion had been ottered by the 
Rev. J. Lathero, of Yarmouth, the limer
ai procession was organised. Tlie oflicial-

The remainder of his lile has been spent 
in tlie Province» of New Brunswick, Nova 
.Scotin, mid Prince Edward Island, where 
he in succession .occupied as sphere» of 
his ministerial labor Fredericton, Liverpool,

ing minister* Rev. Messrs.Pope and Currie, l£tt|,|aXi Sackville, Cliarlottetowu, Maccau, 
were preceded by ten ministers ot our own | Newport, Horton, Bridgetown, Mirainichi,. 
Church, three of the Baptist denomination ! s, Sheffield, Woodstock, St. Au-
and one of the Episcopal Church. Next (|lewl llu(j Moncton. For sixteen years 
came the Hearse accompanied byriie Pall he actcU ft„ gecretnry lor the New Bruns

wick District. During the term of six

were never in a better condition, and ac 
complishing more for the Church. Messrs. 
Nelson and Phillips, eur publishers at New 
York, are Christian gentlemen, of business 
tact and talent ; comprehending, the great
ness of their work, aud understanding the 
importance of the publishing interests to 
succesp of Methodism. They are conduct
ing our great publishing establishment 
highly creditably to themselves aud with 
great satisfaction to the denomination. The 

Book Concern,” the great publishing 
house of the country, if not of the world, 
was never in better hands. Some of their 
late issues deserve epecial attention—they 
are among the best publications of the sea- 
ion.

MANY NEW BOOKS
have been given to the public recently, 
some of which are among tlie best issues ol 
the American press. Messrs. J. B. Ford 
& Co., Boiton, have issued a most charm
ing volume ol poetry, "The Library of 
Poetry and Song, being a choice selection 
from,the best poets, English, 8cotch, Dish, 
and American, including translations Irom 
the, German, Spanish, Ac ” The compila
tion of the work waa carefully supervised 
by William Cullen Bryant, whose portrait 
adorns the work, and who has written lor 
it an introduction of great beauty and his
torical value. This is unquestionably the 
must complete general collection of poetry 
yet published. Its arrangement, selection, 
aud copiousness, ere admirable ; and we 
cannot conceive any refined taste, leeling, 
or culture, to which it is not adapted. It 
is indeed a “ Library of Poetry aud Song," 
containing the most valuable poems of over 
five hundred volumes. It is a superb large 
octavo volume of over eight hundred pages, 
and illustrated, in addition to the admirable 
steel portrait of Mr. Bryant, with twenty- 
six autographic fac-aimities of celebrated 
poets, besides several lull-page engravingsa notable affair, mid the work reported re- ^t~h’e test 7rt7.t,. The same pubH.ih 

dounded to the credit of Methodism. h'„, ilaluelt o The AT,,,, H.Z..L......have issued, 66 The New Housekeeper s 
We would not forget, the meeting held Manual,” by Catherine E. Beecher. This 

in aid of the new Orphanages, which the . Work embraces a new and revised edition 
Rev. T. B. Stephenson has »o happily es- ! 0f me “American Woman’s Home," issued 
tabliahed. The anniversary was duly held gome yeara ,juce by the «amg author aud 
and abundant ground for praise for past Harriet Beecher Stowe, and which was de- 
successes, and future extension was evident signed M a guide to economical, healthful, 
from all that was said aud done. beautiful, aud Christian homes. The pres-

In view of all these thiags, and many eut work is complete and fall—containing 
more to which reference might be fittingly information on nearly every subject of the 
made ; we conclude that eur beloved Church housekeeper’s domain, and has a complete 
is doing a wide and glorious work—that Cook-book —a guide to wholesome, eco

bearer#, Rev#. H. Daniel end, J. R. Nar
ra way (Methodist) George Armstrong 
(Epis.) Alex. Slarely (Près.) G. W. M. 
Carey (Bap.) and S. G, Dodd (Cong.) 
followed by the two sons and some other 
relatives ot onr departed brother, and a 
large concourse of friends who had come 
to pay this loot token of respect for one 
whom they had known to honour and es
teem. Arrived nl Ihe Centenary Church, 
the ministers parted to the right and to 
the left whilst the remains were borne be
tween them up the aisle, and placed im
mediately in front of the pulpit, the ltev. 
Mr. Pope repeating the impressive word# 
of the Burial service commencing “ I aui 
the resurrection ” &c.

The Rev. Mr. Duncan commenced Ihe 
religious services by giving out tlie 422ud, 
Hymn, “Let not the wise his wisdom 
boast ” &c., which was sung by Ihe Con
gregation led by the efficient Choir of Cen
tenary Church. A fervent and impressive 
prayer was offered by the Rev. Mr. Dan- 
jet. The Scripture Lessons suitable to the 
occasion were read by the Rev. Messrs. 
Currie and Lathern. The 716lb, Hymn, 
announced by Rev. John Prince, was then 
sung, after which the Chairman of the 
District, Rev. H. Pope jr., delivered a 
chante and comprehensive address descrip
tive of the circumstances connected with 
the conversion, call to the ministry and 
closing labors of our venerable lather j ust 
removed to the Church above, of which 
the following is the substance.—

Christian Friends,—Man's instinctive 
love of lile may recc.il from the idea, but it 
is indisputably true that this world is the 
empire of death. As the King of Terrors 
he has been for ages unremittingly engag
ed in the subjugation of our race to his 
deadly power. The pages of history re
cord his devastating exploits, and our globe 
as a vast Golgotha is filled with the monu
mental proofs of hie wide dominion. Be
neath every sky his gloomy ensign waves— 
among all nations‘his tireless agencies arc 
al work, and daily are the cemeteries ol 
earth enriched by the entombment of the 
thousand victims of his exterminating 
sway. Ever aud anon do convincing tacts 
assure us that the courage of the warrior 
does not daunt, nor the wealth of the afflu
ent bribe him—that he respects neither the 
wisdom of the philosopher nor the preru 
gatives of Royalty—but sternly true to his 
mortal purpose aud heedless of the plead
ings of the purest and tenderest affection— 
be compels all, without respect of age, or 
character, or station, to yield to his iinper- 
rious and impartial will. But we need uot 
refer to the chronicles of a distant past, nor 
visit in thought the repositories of the mon
ster’s precious spoil, either to learn or be 
reminded of our doom. Are we not here 
assembled to contemplate another of the 
triumphs of this ever active and unrelenting 
loe ? Alas ! it is even thus. Beneath the 
pressure of death’s icy hand the venerable 
aod honored servant of God, whose remains 
lie coffined in our midst, has ceased to live, 
and we ate called to discharge these last 
sad offices of respect and love.

Requested, as I have been, to address a 
few words to you on this solemn occaiion,
1 am well aware that he of whom I am 
about to speak is far beyond the tfeach of 
our censure or our praiee, yet like the gar-

years, by liiu appointment of the British, 
Goulercnce, lie sustained the lionors and 
responsibilities of the Chairmanship ot the' 
same District ; aud lor two years after the: 
lormaliou ol the Coulereuce of Easton* 
British America, his election to the See- 
relitryship of that Body worthily testified 
the esteem in which lie was held by hie 
Brethren. While more than ordinarily dis
tinguished for the Catholicity of his Spirit 
towards oilier sections of the Church of 
Christ—cheerfully reipondiug Irom lime 
lo time to invitations to occupy their pul
pits—ho was thoroughly loyal to Wesleyan 
Methodism. He held her doctrines with 
a firm and intelligent faith, observed and 
maintained her discipline with character
istic fidelity, aud zealously labored to [zMt 
mote her peace aud prosperity.

A# a preacher, Ins miuislry was distin
guished by simplicity, dircetuess, aud evan
gelical power.

In his pastoral and social relations, his 
genial dispoiitioo, large intelligence, un
varying kindness, and strongly sympathetic 
nature caused him to he honored and loved 
by thousands throughout this country.

Tlie occasional contributions of bis vigor- 
orous pen lo the periodical literature ol our 
Cburcb warrant the belief that be might 
have attained to uo inconsiderable literary 
tame bad lie chosen to devote liiuiselt to 
intellectual effort.

In the year 18.59, Mr. Temple was re
luctantly compelled by the pressure ol in
creased infirmity to retire Irom tlie rauks 
ot tlie active ministry. Acceding to his 
request lor a Supernumerary relationship 
the Uonlereucu placed this record upon its 
minutes.

Whereas, An application ha# been receiv
ed by tbi» Conference Irom the Uer. William 
Temple, asking lor a supernumerary relation, 
it i# considered that the retirement ol one who 
lor many year# baa sustained a very active and 

fficient relation to our work—having filled of
fice» ol the highest rcepomnhility, and occupied 
circuit» ul the muet importent character in the»» 
I’ruvince# lor a period ol nearly tort y yean— 
should not he entertained by hi# brethren 
without nome special revota of their affection 
aud esteem. 1 litrelule it was

ltesoloed, 'That the Conference tenders to 
their beloved brother fempie their most affec
tionate «jmpaihy and regard, and beg» to as
sure him ul their sineere desire that the closing 
year» ot hi# active aud efficient ministerial lile 
may Ue «owned with every spiritual and tem
poral blessing, aud that they shall with tha 
greatest pleasure recommend most fully hia 
case to the most earelul consideration ol the 
British Conlerence, with which this is so hap
pily affiliated, and which has ever manilested so ' 
deep an interest in the wellarc ol all its minis
terial agents, aod especially ot those who have 
worn themselves oat in its service."

For several years after his retirement, ho 
cordially co-operated with his brethren in 
the ministry to the full extent ol his ability, 
being always delighted to be employed lor 
bis Divine Master.

In the death of his beloved wife in tho 
year 18*il he experienced a shock from 
whose effects he never recovered. From 
tlnd period the shadows of life’s evening began 
to gather thick and fast. Yet amid those 
shadows there came to him pleasing memories 
ot the scent» and labor* and fellowships of 
other days, and assuring glimpses of the im
mortal glory of the life to come. Nor sel-


